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Abstract. Encouraged by recent practical observations of employees’ usage of
public cloud services for work tasks instead of mandatory internal support systems, this study investigates end users’ utilitarian and normative motivators
based on the theory of reasoned action. Partial least squares analyses of survey
data comprising 71 computer end users at work, employed across various companies and industries, show that perceived benefits for job performance, social
influences of the entire work environment, and employees’ lack of identification with the organizational norms and values drive insiders to threaten the security of organizational IT assets.
Keywords: Shadow IT, shadow IT usage, cloud services, theory of reasoned
action, social influence.

1

Introduction

People and organizations increasingly want to benefit from easy, fast, flexible and
ubiquitous web browser access to software, platform or infrastructure services from
any device at low costs or even for free [1]. Hence, public cloud services promising
these advantages [2] are in ever increasing demand and are increasingly available [1].
Examples of such cloud services include Dropbox’ storage and file sharing service or
Evernote’s note-taking application. However, a challenge that occurs is that by taking
advantage of the conveniences and benefits these services offer in employees’ work
lives, public cloud services from third party providers are used independently of the
IT department and thus, generally, without the approval of the organization [2–5]. A
recent practitioner survey found that more than 80 percent of the respondents representing 600 IT and business personnel sourced non-approved public cloud services at
work amounting to 35 percent of the total cloud solutions used per firm [5].
From the employees’ perspective, such an unauthorized, bottom-up adoption and
use of public cloud services in the workplace might enhance their own job performance and compensate for potential limitations of available enterprise information
technology (IT) or for the relatively slow responsiveness of the IT team [2, 4–6].
However, organizational knowledge in the form of sensitive company data and documents are transferred by such usage to third parties outside safe company walls and
thus are volitionally exposed to incalculable risks [2, 4, 6, 7]. That is why current
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practitioners who are responsible for the management, control and security of all information systems (IS), technologies and data within firms increasingly worry about
the emerging phenomenon of the unapproved, ‘dark’ public cloud usage [2, 4–6]
known as shadow sourcing of cloud services [3, 6].
IS security research has identified internal threats to organizational IS security as
one of the biggest concerns for IT executives and mangers [8, 9]. In particular, employees’ non-malicious but deviant behaviors are challenging and cannot be combatted merely by enhancing awareness of information security policies [10, 11]. Nevertheless, there is still scant literature within the behavioral IS security domain that
generally focuses on deliberate end user security behavior that is not primarily aimed
at harming the organization [8, 9, 12]. This distinct characteristic is also assumed for
the unapproved, personal adoption and usage of public cloud services [2, 6], an important topic currently not addressed, but recommended for future investigations in
cloud service literature [2].
Therefore, this research paper aims at analyzing utilitarian and normative factors
that motivate employees’ shadow sourcing of cloud services in the workplace, and
does so by adopting and extending the theory of reasoned action (TRA) [13, 14]. In
particular, we focus on the social dimensions in order to derive valuable and effective
measures and strategies for IS management beyond the establishment and awareness
of respective policies. Hence, our research question is:
What factors enable and inhibit employees’ shadow sourcing of cloud services?
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: In the next section we introduce the
phenomenon of shadow sourcing of cloud services by reviewing related work in the
fields of shadow IT and behavioral IS security. Then, in section 3, our use of the TRA
as the basis for our research model and respective hypotheses are presented, while
section 4 explains our research methodology regarding data collection and analysis.
We end the paper with a discussion of the study’s implications for theory and practice, its limitations and potential future research directions.

2

Research Background

2.1

Shadow Sourcing as Individual Shadow IT Usage

The phenomenon of employees’ unauthorized sourcing of public cloud services without the knowledge and approval of the IT department represents a sub-category of
shadow IT [2, 6, 15]. Based on the lack of IS literature on this topic up to now, Haag
and Eckhardt [15] defined individual shadow IT usage as ‘the voluntary usage of any
IT resource violating injunctive IT norms at the workplace as reaction to perceived
situational constraints with the intent to enhance the work performance, but not to
harm the organization’ [15, p.4]. They further emphasized that using shadow IT also
includes on-demand services that either employees or functional managers adopt to
improve their job efficiency by replacing or completing deficient IT systems provided
by the firm. In doing so, they intentionally risk harming the enterprise’s IS and data
security and often violate organizational IT policies [6, 15–17]. Social interactions
with the immediate work environment are likely to stimulate this carelessness [6, 15].
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In this study, we focus on the emerging shadow IT artifact of public cloud services
representing a specific type of cloud infrastructure provided outside company walls
by external third parties and available to everyone [2]. We argue that compared to
other shadow IT such as the self-development of spreadsheets, non tech-savvy employees may also be able to use unapproved public cloud services simply accessible
via a web browser. However, those users might be less knowledgeable about, and
hence less aware of, the potential risks to organizational IT assets [6]. Instead, they
may increasingly value perceived advantages such as fast and easy deployment. At
the same time, the risk exposures of third party cloud services hosting sensitive company data in multitenant infrastructures should vary from on-premise systems illegitimately installed and running on computers within the company [2]. Hence, the effect
strengths of existing drivers and barriers in individuals’ decision process to use shadow IT should be changed when it comes to unapproved public cloud services and new
motivators might play a role. Consequently, we expect influencing factors for shadow
sourcing of cloud services to be different from those for other, non-cloud shadow IT.
By applying the shadow IT concept to our cloud service context, we define shadow sourcing of cloud services as employee’s voluntary, intentional usage of public
cloud services in the workplace via any personal or company device instead of the use
of organizational information systems or services that are mandatory. Note that with
this definition, our study focuses on shadow cloud services that substitute mandated
IT and services. This pragmatic solution enables us to more easily recognize the
shadow act.
Among the small number of existing articles about shadow IT only two of them
focus on the sub-category of cloud services. Zainuddin [7] develops a conceptual
model of organizational conditions that promote business managers’ stealth adoption
of SaaS. Haag and Eckhardt [6] concentrate on the impact of various bring your own
cloud (BYOC) policies on employees’ security risk perceptions in order to derive
management approaches that successfully reduce shadow sourcing of cloud services
in an organization.
Most of the remaining contributions that study shadow IT generally discuss various business strategies for effectively managing the issue [e.g., 16-18] from the organizational perspective. At the individual level, however, we have identified little
research that addresses users’ shadow IT behavior either conceptually [15] or in a
broader sense within the settings of workarounds [19] or IT consumerization [e.g. 20].
However, these articles do not sufficiently account for intentional IS security violation by shadow IT users since they also embrace approved behavior for IT usage.
2.2

Shadow Sourcing as Insider Threat to IS Security

According to the extended IS security threat vector taxonomy [8, 21], shadow sourcing of cloud services is an internal human source of threat to IS security through the
volitional, but non-malicious, intention of IS policy violation [2, 6]. In line with our
definition outlined in section 2.1, potential perpetrators act independently and deploy
non-approved cloud services with the intention of benefitting themselves by doing a
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better job. Still, no malicious motivation to harm an organization’s digital assets, as in
the case of data theft or corruption, should be prevalent.
Note, however, that shadow sourcing of cloud services is different in two relevant
facets from information security policy violations that cover the complete continuum
of accidental, volitional or malicious security threatening end user behaviors the extant empirical work within the IS security discipline has so far dealt with [8, 11].
First, shadow sourcing of cloud services frequently, but not necessarily, implies the
explicit violation of formal security policies. Initial theoretical and practical discussions show that due to the novelty of the topic, many organizations do not have any
policy in place about proper cloud service usage [5, 6]. Therefore, the distinct deviant
characteristic in this study is based on the mandatoriness of the enterprise system that
employees bypass by instead sourcing public cloud services. Second, the present behavioral literature on IS security clearly takes into account the destructive consequences of intentional acts, while potential functional outcomes of security-violating
behavior for the organization are disregarded. Consequently, shadow sourcing of
cloud services represents a new, but highly relevant, issue for both IS security theory
and practice [6].
The existing theoretical work in this research stream, especially in the area of noncompliance with security policies, may still provide valuable insights for our study.
However, although very challenging to manage in practice [11], the prevailing literature in this sub-field is scant. Among the few identified studies, Siponen and Vance
[25] analyze and highlight the importance of neutralization for the justification of
employees’ rule-breaking actions, which in turn decreases the impact of formal and
informal deterrent sanctions. Confirming and extending those results, Barlow et al.
[23] show that organizations’ communication focusing on the reduction in end users’
rationalization of security policy violations is as effective as their emphasis on potential sanctions. Hu et al. [24] examine the security misconduct behavior of Chinese
employees building on multiple theories about deterrence, rational choice and social
control. The findings emphasize the dominance of users’ positive over negative outcome beliefs and question the success of deterrence measures. Finally, Guo et al. [12]
investigate antecedents that motivate employees to violate corporate security without
malicious intent by adapting the composite behavioral model of Eagly and Chaiken
[25]. Significant predictors found here are users’ perceived identity match, two utilitarian outcomes including relative benefits for the job performance and security risk
perceptions, as well as the most relevant impact of subjectively perceived workgroup
norms comprising coworkers’ and supervisors’ thoughts.
To summarize our background section, we can identify three gaps in the current
management and IS literature that motivate our research. First, there are hardly any
investigations that explicitly deal with the influencing factors of employees’ shadow
IT usage behavior at the individual level in general, and with the sharp but distinct
focus on public cloud services in particular [7, 15]. Second, personnel shadow sourcing of cloud services represents a specific IS security-threating behavior that is found
to be relevant and challenging to tackle in both IS security theory and practice [8, 11,
12]. And third, the extant work in the field of shadow IT and IS security suggests
combining utilitarian forces and, in particular, social influences as potential anteced-
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ents of user deviant behavior [e.g., 6, 12]. One well-known concept that allows the
integration of both of those facets is Ajzen and Fishbein’s [13, 14] TRA. In the following section, we therefore present it as the theory underlying our research model.

3

Research Model and Hypotheses

Defining shadow sourcing of cloud services as an intentional act induced us to primarily build our research on the theory of reasoned action [13, 14], because the central factor that captures all motivational forces in the model is the individual’s intention to perform a given behavior. A person with a positive intention is supposed to
succeed and proceed in doing the action. Moreover, two motivational antecedents that
collectively form and predict the concept of intention are assumed: First, an individual’s attitude resulting from the evaluation of favorable versus unfavorable behavioral
consequences and second, social influences due to normative beliefs about the approval or disapproval of the behavior by “important others” [13, 14].
By adding a third dimension, users’ perceived (rather than actual) behavioral control, to the model, the theory of planned behavior [26] significantly extends the TRA
[26, 27]. However, as by our definition shadow users of cloud services have confidence in their ability to perform the deviant act and do it on their own volition, perceived behavioral control should not increase our model’s predictive power. Hence,
we do not consider the construct in our study to be in line with suggestions in prior
related research [28, 29].
The theorized relationships in Fishbein and Ajzen’s model were found to be successful within contexts of misbehavior in personal [30] and work life [31] as well as
within settings of improper IT conduct, such as computer misuse [29, 32, 33] and
software piracy [34]. Since they were also effectively applied in the compliance literature of behavioral IS security research [e.g., 35-37], we find the TRA to be appropriate in our research context.
Consequently, using the TRA and additional theoretical ideas discussed below, our
research model posits that employees’ intentions to engage in shadow sourcing of
cloud services determine the actual behavior and are in turn determined by utilitarian
assessments between perceived relative advantages and security risks as well as by
normative influences of the entire personal work environment. To also capture the
match between these organizational norms and values and those of the individual, we
add the employees’ abstract relationship with the firm represented by their organizational identification. Moreover, for reasons of nomological validity [38], we include
users’ intention to use public cloud services (CS intention) and their actual usage
behavior (CS usage). Finally, we control for individual characteristics and organizational context variables comprising of age, gender, position, departmental affiliation,
and industry, because prior related studies found some relevant effects [e.g., 39-41].
Figure 1 summarizes our research model, whose relevant paths that are not yet well
established in the literature are hypothesized in the remainder of this section.
The key relation of the TRA and a shared assumption across most behavioral models in related research streams of workplace deviance, IS security or technology usage
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[e.g., 11, 31, 42] is that future behavioral intentions are assumed to directly transfer
into actual realizations of the behavior as intention represents the effort people are
eager to exert. Within our research context, we likewise argue that people with high
motivations to use shadow cloud services (SCS) instead of a mandatory system in
future (SCS intention) will more likely engage in the behavior of shadow sourcing of
cloud services (SCS usage), and thus:
H1: The higher the shadow sourcing intention, the higher the shadow sourcing behavior.
Previous empirical articles on shadow IT as well as practitioner surveys show that
employees primarily engage in shadow sourcing of cloud services in order to efficiently perform their tasks at work [e.g., 5, 15–17]. Consequently, deviant users
should think that with the help of the public cloud solution they will finish the task
easily, more quickly and ultimately with a better work performance compared to using the systems that are provided and mandated by the firm. In the TRA, those perceived benefits represent anticipated favorable consequences resulting from the action
and thus behavioral beliefs that are supposed to positively contribute to individuals’
attitude formation. As the more efficient accomplishment of one’s job is desirable,
users favor the behavior leading to that outcome and develop a higher intention to
perform the act in future [26]. This means that to the degree that employees perceive
the public cloud solution as being better than the mandated system to perform their
jobs, defined here as perceived relative advantage (RA), they are more likely to use
these cloud services instead of the mandatory system. Hence, in line with prior technology and security research [e.g., 12, 43, 44], we hypothesize:
H2: The higher the perceived relative advantage, the higher the shadow sourcing
intention.
By contrast, one unfavorable consequence resulting from the shadow usage of
cloud services is the potential risk to the digital assets of the firm, for instance, by
storing sensitive corporate data anywhere in a multitenant cloud infrastructure. Therefore, by applying employee’s perceived security risk (SR) as the personal perception
that the usage of public cloud services in the workplace will harm the enterprise IS
security [6], we adopt a negative attitudinal factor in users’ utilitarian outcome evaluation of the shadow cloud usage behavior [6]. According to the TRA, adverse attitudes inhibit behavioral intents [13, 14]. Consequently, we posit a negative impact of
employee’s perceived security risk on the shadow cloud sourcing intention. If users
perceive a higher (lower) security risk, they will have less (more) intention to engage
in the act. Consistent risk assumptions have been met in established IS literature [e.g.,
12, 45–47]. To sum up, we hypothesize:
H3: The lower the perceived security risk, the higher the shadow sourcing intention.
According to the social psychology of human behavior, social norms influence individual’s performance by indicating what constitutes appropriate group behavior,
where neither formal nor informal sanctions are expected [e.g., 49-51]. Therefore,
within the boundaries of the firm, the entire work environment should exhibit normative pressures on employees’ judgments concerning appropriate IT conduct at work
[52]. In support of this reasoning and in line with the TRA, the existing approaches in
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organizational misbehavior and IS security research found significant relationships
between employees’ actions and their perceptions of the actual or expected behaviors
of referent others observable in the work surroundings [e.g., 12, 36, 53]. Relevant
referents of the work environment include coworkers [e.g., 12, 54], direct supervisors
[e.g., 55-57], the IT and security department [6, 36], the top management [e.g., 36,
58] as well as the external organizational environment [59].
In our model, we consider and integrate the influences of all these relevant work
colleagues distributed across vertical, horizontal, functional, and interorganizational
stages of the firm. Moreover, besides observable behavior and implicit perceptions,
we add active recommendations in the measurement of work norms as suggested in
the IS success and technology adoption research [52, 60]. The social information
processing theory of Salancik and Pfeffer [61] supports this approach by discussing
overt statements as the most salient channel affecting employees’ behavior and attitudes alike.
Applying the above listed conceptual discussions to our study, we define perceived
work norms (WN) as the extent to which relevant people in the work environment,
including coworkers (CO), the supervisor (SU), the IT department (IT), the top management (TM) and employees of other organizations within the same industry (IND),
think to use, recommend to use, and actually use public cloud services in the workplace. We argue that work-related normative influences in the sense of observable
public cloud usage behavior, explicit recommendations to use public cloud services
and implicit referent signals regarding public cloud services, will ease users’ beliefs
about potential negative reactions from others in the social work environment as a
response to the usage of public cloud services instead of the internal mandatory systems. Consequently, employees will be more inclined and motivated to shadow source
cloud services for their work tasks. Thus, we hypothesize:
H4: The higher perceived work norms to use public cloud services, the higher the
shadow sourcing intention.
Besides norms about proper IT conduct at work, we conclude by analyzing technology-independent norms of the individual to gain a broad and compact picture of
the normative social influences. For this purpose, we capture employees’ organizational identification (OI) representing their perception of belonging to the company as
acknowledged members and the emotional value they devote to this membership [62].
Research on social identity theorizes that employees who identify to a large extent
with their firm demonstrate a more loyal attitude, and thus a more conformist behavior, to organizational objectives, norms and values [62, 63]. Studies in the technology
acceptance and IS security research streams found that the impact of social influences
in the form of other peoples’ thoughts and stated firm policies is dependent on the
mandatoriness of the behavior in focus [43, 64]. Accordingly, employees tend to
comply more readily with organizational norms that are explicitly or implicitly reflected in rules, policies, procedures or work routines, if management makes the respective compliance-demanding behavior obligatory.
In our study, we defined shadow sourcing of cloud services as a behavior that is
non-compliant with the mandatory usage of enterprise systems provided to do the job.
Applying the above stated theoretical reasoning, we argue that employees perceiving
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a strong unity with their firm exhibit a higher level of compliance with the organizational norms demanding that mandatory enterprise IT/IS are used. Thus they will be
less likely to be motivated to engage in shadow sourcing of cloud services, which
leads us to our final hypothesis:
H5: The lower the organizational identification, the higher the shadow sourcing
intention.

4

Research Methodology

4.1

Data Collection

To empirically test our hypotheses, we invited around 300 workers, customers and
newsletter recipients of a German IT consulting firm to take part in our online survey.
The addressees represent full or part time employees from differing firms across various industries, which all use computers in the workplace.
Regarding observable phenomena, single-item measures in the questionnaire are
clearly appropriate for ensuring higher response rates [65]. Hence, as to the behaviorrelated items, we referred to Igbaria et al. [66] and Moores and Chang [28] and adjusted the two indicators to capture the frequency of public CS usage in the workplace. In order to ensure respondents’ recognition while minimizing social desirable
responses, we further followed the guidelines of Siponen and Vance [11] in developing a concrete single-item SCS usage scale, which accurately specified the relevant
boundaries of the behavior, especially the mandatoriness based on our definition.
Thus we asked for a response to the following statement, “I use public cloud services
at the workplace instead of a mandatory system”, which had to be rated on a 5-pointLikert scale from ‘strongly agree’ to ‘strongly disagree’.
The 5-point scale was also applied to all latent constructs each measured with three
items1 adapted from well-established constructs in prior IS literature to ensure high
predictive and content validity. More specifically, CS intention (e.g. “If I had the
opportunity, I would use public cloud services at the workplace”) and SCS intention
(e.g. “I may use public cloud services at the workplace instead of a mandatory system
in future”) are based on Beck and Ajzen [30], RA on Moore and Benbasat [44] (e.g.
“Using public cloud services at the workplace helps to improve my job performance”), SR on Guo et al. [12] (e.g. “Using public cloud services at the workplace
can cause damages to computer security”), OI on Smidts et al. [62] (e.g. “I feel strong
ties with my organization”), and each referent group’s influence reflecting the WN
construct on Eckhardt et al. [52], for instance for CO “My coworkers think that I
should/recommend me to/use public cloud services in the workplace.”
We further operationalized WN as a reflective first-order, reflective second-order
construct [67], because as our literature review shows social work-related norms are
reflected in the behavior, statements and signals of referents across various (inter-)
firm levels that each cover a distinctive facet of the theoretical WN concept and are
1

Due to space limitations, the complete operationalization of all latent constructs and the respective references are not included here but can be requested from the authors.
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expected to covary. Likewise, all measurement items reflect manifestations of the
respective referent sub-norm. The multidimensional measurement allows us to more
specifically analyze the impact of the social work environment [67], which related
research identified as one of the most significant motivators (see section 2).
Altogether, we received 80 responses yielding 71 complete data sets in our final
sample after the deletion of missing values. Table 1 depicts the demographical distribution. 29.58% of the respondents work in the IT industry, 25.35% in the professional
and scientific activities trade, 12.68% in the public administration, and 4.23% each in
the construction, education and finance sector.
Table 1. Demographics of 71 respondents
Gender
men
women

Position

apprentice
trainee
graduate
Age
< 25
69.01% young professional
professional
25-34
14.08%
(>5 yrs. exp.)
35-44
12.68% general manager
45-54
4.23%
freelancer
other

4.2

61.97%
38.03%

Department
5.63%
12.68%
14.08%
30.99%

accounting
administration
controlling
distribution

4.23%
12.68%
2.82%
4.23%

25.35%

finance

1.41%

4.23%
2.82%
4.23%

management 4.23%
marketing
7.04%
procurement 1.41%
production
5.63%
research &
7.04%
development
sales
1.41%
other
21.13%

human resources 1.41%
IT
21.13%
logistics
4.23%

Data Analysis

To test our hypothesized relationships we estimate a partial least squares (PLS)-based
structural equation model with SmartPLS 2.0.M3 [68]. The PLS method is selected
because our model contains, for instance, risk variables that generate skewed rather
than normally distributions required by other methods [65]. As all items are reflective,
we first check for internal consistency, reliability, and validity in our measurement
models.
Table 2. Measurement model evaluation criteria
Construct

Loadings

α

CR

AVE

1

2

3

1 CS usage

0.859;0.928 0.755 0.888 0.799

0.89

CS inten2
tion

0.850-0.900 0.844 0.906 0.762

0.63

0.87

0.31

0.53

SI

0.42

0.53

0.61

3 SCS usage

1.000

SI

SI

SI

SCS inten0.744-0.887 0.793 0.875 0.702
4
tion

4

5

6

7

0.84

5

OI

0.404*-0.917 0.807 0.909 0.834 -0.12

0.03 -0.07 -0.24 0.91

6

RA

0.928-0.945 0.930 0.956 0.878

0.76

7

SR

0.798-0.894 0.831 0.894 0.738 -0.13 -0.51 -0.17 -0.15 -0.10 -0.37 0.86

8

WN

0.726-0.946 0.977 0.980 0.763

0.58

0.69

(*=deleted from analyses; SI=single item)
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0.65

0.45

0.38

8

0.49

0.42

0.11

0.03

0.94

0.56 -0.28 0.87

Table 2 and 3 show that except for OI-3 (“I am sufficiently acknowledged in my
organization”), which we thus deleted from subsequent analyses, all indicator loadings, Cronbach’s alphas (α) and composite reliabilities (CR) exceed the threshold
value of 0.708 and thus, prove the reliability of the items [65]. At construct level, each
average variance extracted (AVE) above 0.5 ensures convergence validity, while
AVEs’ square roots (shown on diagonal in Table 2) that are greater than the highest
correlation with any other construct, guarantee discriminant validity [69]. Thus, our
measures are valid and since all VIF values are below 5.0, there are no collinearity
issues [65].
CO

RA

R2=94%

R2=31%
0.510***
0.556***

SU
2

R =95%

IT

0.967
0.977

-0.276**

2

R =89%

TM

SR
R2=8%

WN

2

R =93%

-0.249***
H3: 0.030

Age
0.653***

R =71%

n.s.

CS Usage

0.040ns

R2=43%

Gender
0.116ns

Position
0.006ns

SCS
Intention

H4: 0.209*

-0.059

0.881

Controls
CS
Intention
2

0.295***

0.941

0.963

H2: 0.410***

R2=35%

n.s.

H1:
0.583***

SCS
Usage

Department

R2=42%

Industry

0.187ns
-0.012ns

H5: -0.292***

IND
R2=78%

OI

(* p < .1; ** p < .05; *** p < .01; n.s. = not significant)

Fig. 1. Research model of individuals’ shadow sourcing of cloud services

Next, results of the structural model test with 5,000 bootstrap runs [65] are presented in Figure 1. Apart from the insignificant effect of perceived security risk on
shadow sourcing intention (H3), we could confirm all hypotheses. RA represents the
comparatively most important driver and contributes moderately (f 2RA=0.159) to users’ shadow sourcing intention of cloud services. Likewise, OI displays a rather medium f2OI value of 0.124. The f2 effect sizes of the other two exogenous latent variables are rather small (f2WN=0.050; f2SR=0.002) [65]. In total, as to the coefficient of
correlation (R2), our utilitarian and normative factors explain 35.4% of the variance in
employees’ shadow sourcing intention and together with the controls (R 2Controls=9.5%)
41.6% of the shadow sourcing variance. Q2 values of Q2SCSintention=19.4% and
Q2SCSusage=42.3% indicate that the model has medium and large predictive relevance
for both constructs, respectively [65].
Finally, we take a more detailed look at the multidimensional construct representing work-related social influences. Supervisor’s influences, followed by those of
coworkers, are the largest manifestations of WN, which accounts for much more than
50% of each lower-order scale’s variance. Comparing the item means of the firstorder constructs (Table 3), we see that public cloud service usage behaviors of work
referents are most likely to observe, while public cloud services are relatively least
likely recommended. Furthermore, employees working in other firms within the same
industry display the most inclined view of public cloud services, though their social
influences are the least correlated.
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Table 3. Reflective first-order constructs of the multidimensional work norms scale (WN)
Work
referents

Loadings

α

Item means
CR AVE

Avg. mean
Perception

Behavior Recommendation

1

CO

0.956-0.969 0.958 0.973 0.923

3.01

2.97

3.25

3.0798

2

SU

0.870-0.946 0.908 0.943 0.846

3.27

2.86

3.32

3.1502

3

IT

0.828-0.955 0.896 0.936 0.829

3.18

2.61

3.39

3.0610

4

TM

0.802-0.942 0.874 0.924 0.802

3.25

2.80

3.48

3.1784

5

IND

0.912-0.936 0.917 0.948 0.858

2.97

2.66

3.11

2.9155

3.1380

2.7803

3.3127

Avg. mean

5

Discussion and Limitations

Altogether, our empirical results confirm that both utilitarian and normative forces
play an important role when it comes to the shadow sourcing of cloud services. The
examined behavior represents a deliberate deviance from organizational obligations
by preferring public cloud services instead of the provided mandatory IS for job accomplishment. Our results show the distinctiveness and uniqueness of the act compared to the general public cloud service usage as proposed in IS research [2], thus
demanding specific consideration. Practical discussions likewise highlight the current
relevance of the topic and suggest the establishment and communication of policies
about proper public cloud service conduct [4, 5]. However, IS security theory pointed
to concerns about the effectiveness of this approach for non-malicious, but intended
insider threats [11].
Our findings reinforce this challenge by showing that perceived risks to organizational data security do not tend to prevent employees from shadow sourcing cloud
services. Hence, contrary to the hypothesized expectations, H3 could not be accepted.
This result is interesting because it reinforces the gap in IT executives’ and employees’ evaluations of the security threat resulting from shadow sourcing of cloud services as indicated in prior studies in theory [6] and practice [5]. These differing views
might exist because it is the firm that is affected if potential incidents occur rather
than the person. Therefore, managers have to sensitize employees to the huge threat to
organizational IS security from the unapproved usage of public cloud services.
Relatively the most decisive factor for the deviant act are personnel beliefs in the
usefulness of public cloud services for improving job performance compared to using
mandated systems (H2 supported). Thus, simple enterprise-wide banning of public
cloud services may demotivate staff who are familiar with the handling and usability
of cloud-based tools from their private life. Our results instead suggest offering internal secure cloud solutions that provide the same efficiency enhancements and hence
make unapproved usages of public cloud services superfluous.
Moreover, in line with H4 and prior literature, the prevailing work-norms are very
important for users’ shadow sourcing decisions. Our findings additionally extend
existing knowledge by showing that explicit recommendations of or advices against
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public cloud service usage in the workplace complements perceptions and behaviors
as manifestations of the social influence of all organizational members and even beyond. In line with theoretical discussions [e.g., 54, 61], an employee’s immediate
work environment of coworkers and direct supervisors is the most crucial factor in
forming behavioral norms. Nevertheless, the IT team, top executives and external
staff employed in the same industry are also determining factors. Interestingly, the
latter are rated the highest concerning verbal recommendations, perhaps since their
actual behavior is rarely seen or because it is neither the person nor their own firm
that suffers the consequences of potential security threats.
The aspect of employees’ regard for the own firm shows the significant impact of
one’s identification with it. Individuals who are proud to work for their company
exhibit more norm compliant behaviors and tend to use the mandatory IT systems and
services for their work thus supporting H5. Hence, users’ shadow sourcing not only
impacts the entire corporation, but also the other way around. That is why top executives and managers in particular should establish social programs and events to enhance ties and a greater unity between the company and its staff.
To conclude, our study demonstrates influencing factors that drive or inhibit employees to source public cloud services at work instead of mandated systems. Nevertheless, we have to acknowledge some limitations. First, we used self-reported data to
concretely measure users’ specific non-compliant shadow sourcing behavior. Even if
valuable [11], biases due to social desirability and common methods can arise. However, respective tests were negative2. Second, as we identified some nonlinear relationships, we repeated our analyses using WarpPLS 3. Concerning the significance of
the hypothesized paths, equal results were obtained 2. Third, although statistical power
analyses by Cohen [70] suggest that we need 65 observations to achieve a statistical
power of 80% for detecting R2 values of at least 0.25 with a 5% probability of error
and thus, the minimum sample size requirements were met [65], larger and/or longitudinal data sets should prove our results. Fourth, and finally, our factor-, technologyand culture-specific results may not be generalizable to other research settings. Future
research should test individuals’ shadow sourcing drivers and barriers in a more disaggregated manner and across other technologies, countries, and cultures.
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